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given Khan’s track record of
touching the ₹100 crore mark
at the box office.

Zee did not respond to
Mint’s queries.

“Monetization has proven
pretty low with the pay-per-
view strategy and India still
has a long way to go given that
first the SVoD (subscription
video-on-demand) model,
which itself is in early days,
needs to reach a respectable
stage,” said Karan Taurani,
senior vice-president (media,
internet, QSR and alcobev sec-
tor) at Elara Capital.

“India doesn’t have the
technology required to sup-
port TVoD releases like in the
US, which can definitely test
the waters with more films in
the coming months,” said film
producer, trade and exhibition
expert Girish Johar. 

In the US, Hollywood stu-
dios have been more consist-
ent than their Indian peers,
releasing even animated, fam-
ily flicks like Raya and the Last
Dragon on pay-per-view. 

“Unlike the US, where the
TVoD window occupies a key
place in the revenue cycle of
any film, it has gone unex-
ploited in India since it has
never existed at such a scale
previously here,” said Ashish
Saksena, chief operating offi-
cer, cinemas, BookMyShow.

Available for ₹249 per view, 
‘Radhe’ fell prey to piracy 
within hours of its release.

91% of overall debt has been 
paid, says Subhash Chandra
Dispute with one lender is stuck in court and resolution may take time, says ex-ZEEL chairman 

Subhash Chandra, former chairman of Zee Entertainment Enterprises. MINT

Lata Jha
lata.j@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

F ormer chairman of Zee Enter-
tainment Enterprises Ltd
(ZEEL), Subhash Chandra, in
an open letter on Tuesday, said
just 8.8% of his overall debt

remains to be settled, as 91% of the dues
have already been paid. He, however,
clarified that a dispute with one lender
is pending before the court, and the
resolution may take some time.

“I am happy to report that we have
come out of the financial stress situa-
tion by settling 91.2% of our total debt
to 43 lenders in 110 accounts. 88.3%
amount has been paid, while the
remaining 2.9% is in the process of
being paid. We are making all the
required efforts to settle the remaining
8.8% of our total debt,” Chandra said. 

Referring to his first letter in January
2019, where he admitted to defaulting
on payments, Chandra said he was try-
ing to explain the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of the
defaults. 

“I had admitted the wrong decisions
taken by me in the past which caused
the occurrence of the default, due to
the asset liability mismatch. Goes with-
out saying, that it was an after-effect of
the liquidity crisis triggered by the
IL&FS (Infrastructure Leasing &
Financial Services) case,” he said.

Chandra, however, added it was
his “earnest desire to settle the
remaining outstanding accounts
(to the best of group’s ability and
current circumstances) before the
end of this fiscal year”. There could
be one case (one lender), where
there are disputes and “both sides seem
fixated on their belief on the number of
debt(s) claimed and payable. The dif-
ference of numbers in this case is huge.
The issues are pending in the court(s)
for determination”, he said.  

He also expressed his inability to pay
any additional amount as he did not
possess any assets or wealth. “As prom-
ised in my open letter dated 25 January
2019, beyond the payment effected/
committed/agreed to pay, I am in no

position to pay additional sums of mon-
ies, from my own/personal resources,
as I do not own/possess any asset/
wealth besides what I have disposed off
to discharge our obligations.” 

Chandra said the group has already

exited/sold its infrastructure, financial
services, print media and some other
businesses, and group companies Zee
Learn Ltd, SITI Networks Ltd,  and Zee
Media Corp. Ltd were going through a
difficult phase owing to the lack of capi-

tal. “My brother Jawahar Goel’s com-
pany, Dish TV India Ltd, is also suffer-
ing and losing its base because of me,
without any of his fault. Vide this letter,
I would also like to publicly apologize
to him and his family,” he added. 

The asset divestment process took a
setback during the pandemic which
slowed down the overall debt resolu-
tion process, he said, adding that he
would make the effort to resolve the
“outstanding issues (including the diffi-
cult one) as stated above”. 

He also took the opportunity to
declare that he was exploring business
opportunities in the “video in digital
space, and AI/ML (artificial intelligence
and machine learning) in the video
space, without getting into any con-
flicts with ZEEL, in any manner”. 

To be sure, Chandra had entered the
infrastructure business and taken mas-
sive loans with his family shares in Zee
Entertainment used as collateral. As of
September 2019, Chandra and his son
Punit Goenka had to repay around
₹11,000 crore. 

“In usual cases, infra companies have
raised their hands and have left their
lenders with non-performing assets,
but in our case, my obsession of not
walking away from the situation has
made me bleed ₹4,000-5,000 crore.
Despite the loss-making projects, we
continued to pay the interest and the
principal, by borrowing funds against
our shareholdings in listed compa-
nies,” Chandra had said in his letter on
25 January 2019. The crisis had been
aggravated by the collapse of IL&FS, a

highly rated lender that “stopped
the roll overs, diminishing our abil-
ity to service our borrowings”, he
had said. 

In June, Mint reported that
media and entertainment firm Via-
com18 Media Pvt. Ltd and Chan-
dra’s ZEEL were in initial talks for a
potential merger that could create

a large media firm with interests span-
ning broadcast, OTT, live entertain-
ment and movie production. The
merger is proposed to be done through
a share swap deal and is unlikely to
involve any cash transaction.

AN OPEN LETTER
I AM happy to report 
we have come out of 
the financial stress 
situation by settling 
91.2% of our dues

88.3% amount has 
been paid, while the 
remaining 2.9% is 
in the process of 
being paid 

WE are making all 
the required 
efforts to settle the 
remaining 8.8% of 
our total debt

I AM in no position to 
pay more as I do not 
own any assets 
besides what I have 
disposed off 

Lata Jha
lata.j@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

P ay-per-view seems to
have flopped in India
although cinemas are

shut, with subscription-based
streaming services emerging
as the preferred option of
homebound viewers.

Hindi crime drama Khaali
Peeli, Tamil film Ka Pae Ranas-
ingam and Salman Khan’s
Radhe made little money on
ZeePlex, while other films on
ShemarooMe and BookMy-
Show Stream have missed out
on the buzz too.

Producers are no longer
keen to release films on a pay-
per-view basis: it doesn’t make
business sense, and losses are
worsened by rampant piracy.

According to a recent report
by PwC, pay-per-view that
allows users to pay for one
viewing of a film has share of
only 9.9% of the total video-
on-demand market in India
and is projected to decline to
just 6.7% by 2025. The main
reason is that consumers have
already transitioned to sub-
scription-based services.

“The learnings from Radhe
haven’t been that great and it
has definitely created a hole in
the Zee pocket,” said a film
trade expert who declined to
be named.

Having paid more than
₹200 crore to acquire all rights
for the Khan film, including
digital, satellite and overseas
distribution, Zee is estimated
to have made only around
₹30-35 crore so far.

Available for ₹249 per view
this Eid, Radhe has fallen prey
to rampant piracy within
hours of its release.

Zee filed an official com-
plaint at the cyber cell after the
pirated version began circulat-
ing on  WhatsApp and Tele-
gram.

The action flick had made
around ₹20-25 crore over its
opening weekend from online
views, a fairly low realization

Pay-per-view film 
model fails to rake 
in money for OTTs

Saumya Tewari
saumya.t@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

T he tourism ministry has
acted on a key demand
of the hospitality and

tourism sector and initiated a
proposal for including tourism
in the concurrent list of the
Constitution. This will allow
both the Centre and states to
formulate policies to benefit
the sector, which has bore the
brunt of the pandemic.

“The ministry of tourism
has taken up the issue of inclu-

sion of tourism in the concur-
rent list with the ministry con-
cerned, so that tourism can be
placed on the
national agenda,”
said the tourism
ministry in a
reply to a parlia-
mentary standing
committee whose
report was tabled
in Parliament on
Tuesday. 

Currently, the
travel and tourism sector is
largely treated as a state sub-
ject. However, multiple indus-

try bodies, including the Con-
federation of Indian Industry
(CII), said the sector needs to

be included in the
concurrent list so
that effective pol-
icies can be made
to regulate it.

“The commit-
tee takes note of
the submission of
the ministry that
a proposal for
inclusion of tour-

ism in the concurrent list has
been initiated. The committee
sincerely hopes that the pro-

posed measure will provide a
level playing field to all the
hotels, which have been badly
hit by the pandemic. The com-
mittee desires to be kept
apprised of the efficacy of the
new measures proposed,” the
parliamentary panel said. 

The committee had earlier
said that inclusion of tourism
in the concurrent list will help
simplify issues involved with
multiple ministries and orga-
nizations at the central level
and with the states and UTs.

The committee also said it
should be apprised of the cur-

rent status of the proposal of
grating the infrastructure sta-
tus to hotels. “The ministry
should inform the committee
of the bottlenecks being faced
in this and the reasons for the
delay,” the report stated. 

Multiple hospitality associa-
tions had requested the
finance ministry to give infra
status to hotels with more than
₹25 crore investment, exclud-
ing land. At present, only hotel
projects with investment of
more than ₹200 crore get infra
status and this limits the bene-
fits to luxury hospitality firms.

Ministry bats for tourism’s inclusion in concurrent list

The inclusion will
help simplify 

issues involved
with multiple 
ministries and
states/UTs, a 

committee said

Saumya Tewari 
saumya.t@livemint.com
NEW DELHI

H otels in India’s major
cities are starting to
show signs of revival

after months of weak business
because of strict covid-related
curbs.

Mumbai witnessed the
highest occupancy of 51-53%
on a month-on-month basis
in June, followed by New
Delhi at 39-41%, real estate
services firm HVS Anarock
said in a report.

The recovery is mainly due
to staycations and weekend
business with corporate travel
still to pick up. The rebound
could also be attributed to
domestic air traffic which
jumped more than 47%
sequentially in June as travel
curbs were eased across states
in line with declining covid
cases.

“In June 2021, hotel occu-
pancy in all the major cities
witnessed a month-on-month
increase with the revival in
leisure travel as restrictions
started easing across states in
India,” said Mandeep S.
Lamba, president (South
Asia), HVS Anarock. 

Occupancy demand in cit-
ies such as Chennai, Hydera-
bad, Pune, Chandigarh, Kolk-
ata and Bengaluru went up
significantly on a year-on-
year basis in June. However,
more leisure-focused destina-
tion such Goa saw subdued
demand due to an ongoing
covid-19 related curfew in the
state. Similarly, Kochi, spread
over a series of islands and
crisscrossed by the sea and
backwaters, also saw a slump
in demand. 

The overall occupancy of
hotels has risen 12-14 percent-
age points while average daily
rate (ADR) went up by 14-16%
and RevPAR (revenue per
available room) by 95%
sequentially in June, accord-
ing to the report. 

Hotels in 
Mumbai get 
most visitors 
in Jun: report

Kalpana Pathak
kalpana.p@livemint.com
MUMBAI

G ujarat State Petroleum
Corp. Ltd (GSPC) has
resumed the process of

selling its hydrocarbon blocks
to pare debt, said two people,
seeking anonymity. GSPC is
the flagship company of the
group which is involved in
exploration and production
(E&P) of oil and gas. The state
government owns 87% in
GSPC.

The company is in the proc-
ess of seeking bids for its inter-
ests in five E&P fields.  

“As a part of strategy review,
GSPC had evaluated its explo-
ration and production business
portfolio and performance.
Based on the review, certain
E&P assets were identified
which were not aligned with
the overall strategic objectives
of the company and, thus, were
shortlisted for divestment  or
farm-out to align the business
verticals of GSPC,” a GSPC
spokesperson said in an
emailed response. 

GSPC has successfully
divested seven E&P fields in the
previous financial year, he
added.

“The previous round had
experienced good interest from
industry counterparts as the
fields had potential. GSPC has
raised $6.1 million through this
round of divestment,” he said.

The shortlisted sites are
small-to-medium scale fields.

The five blocks include CB-
ONN-2004-1 in Karannagar,
where GSPC holds a 40% stake
and state-run Oil and Natural
Gas Corp. Ltd (ONGC) holds
the remaining 60%. 

In CB-ONN-2004-2,
Vadatal, GSPC holds 45%,
while ONGC has a 55% share. 

At CB-ONN-2004-3 in
Uber, GSPC holds 35% and
ONGC 65%. 

In MB-OSN-2005-1  (Mum-

GSPC sets out on fresh round 
of asset sales to reduce debt

In 2016, the company had sold its 80% stake in Deen Dayal block 
in the Krishna Godavari Basin for ₹7,738 crore to ONGC

bai Offshore), GSPC has a 20%
stake and ONGC 80%. 

ONGC has a 40% stake in
GK-OSN-2009-1 (Kutch Off-
shore), GSPC, Adani Energy
and Indian Oil Corp. Ltd have
20% stake each.

The sale process will com-
plete in two months and GSPC
may take another 6-8 months
to operationalizing the stake
sale, the company said.

GSPC’s profit after tax (PAT)
rose by 102% in FY21 to ₹739
crore, compared twith ₹366
crore in the previ-
ous year.  

Profitability
improved on the
back of incremen-
tal gas marketing
volumes, which
rose to almost 19
million metric
standard cu. m
per day in FY21. 

The company has clocked a
compounded annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 17% in gas mar-
keting volumes since FY19, it
added. 

GSPC’s consolidated profit
after tax has increased by 60%
to ₹3,733 crore. The net worth
of the group increased to
₹2,105 crore in FY21, com-
pared with a negative net
worth of ₹25 crore in FY20, it
said. 

“Since the bidding exercise is

going on, the estimate of funds
to be raised through this proc-
ess cannot be disclosed. The
funds raised through this
divestment shall be deployed
for further reduction of debt,”
the company added.

GSPC’s long term debt is
approximately  at ₹4,700 crore
as on date

GSPC’s tryst with upstream
investments went sideways
when it piled up a debt of
₹27,700 crore in FY17. It hired
consulting firm EY in 2016 to

prepare a report
on the proposed
stake sale in 21
h y d r o c a r b o n
blocks to reduce
debt.

In 2016, the
company sold its
80% stake in Deen
Dayal block in the
Krishna Godavari

Basin for ₹7,738 crore to
ONGC. GSPC had invested $3.5
billion (approximately
₹20,000 crore) in the block.

 The proceeds of the sale of
the Deen Dayal block were
used to pare debt. In March
2018, GSPC sold a 28.4% stake
in Gujarat Gas Ltd, its city gas
distribution business, to its
subsidiary Gujarat State Pet-
ronet Ltd (GSPL) to pare debt
further. Both Gujarat Gas and
GSPL are subsidiaries of GSPC.

The company 
is in the process
of seeking bids

for its interests in
five exploration
and production

(E&P) fields 
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(INR in Lakhs except Earnings per share data)
Extract of Un-audited Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021

Particulars

Quarter ended Year Ended
June 30, 2021 March 31, 2021 June 30, 2020 March 31, 2021

Un-audited Audited
(Refer Note 6)

Un-audited Audited

Revenue from operations 10,893 16,175 8,988 54,543
Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax (2,232) 2,970 1,192 8,498
Net profit/(loss) after taxes and share of loss of joint venture (2,360) 2,110 1,028 6,944
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period [comprising
profit/(loss) for the period after tax and share in loss of joint
venture and other comprehensive income (after tax)]

(2,385) 2,073 943 7,051

Paid-up equity share capital (Face value - INR 10/- per share) 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367
Other equity excluding revaluation reserves as per the balance sheet 151,132

Earnings/(loss) per share (of INR 10/- each)
Basic & Diluted

(not
annualised)

(3.20)

(not
annualised)

2.86

(not
annualised)

1.40
-

9.43
Note:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (“SEBI LODR”). The full format of the quarterly
financial results are available on the website of stock exchanges i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and on the Company’s
website i.e. www.hmvl.in.

2. The above consolidated financial results for the quarter ended on June 30, 2021 were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee
and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on August 03, 2021. The Statutory Auditor of the Group have
conducted “Limited Review” of these results pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI LODR and have issued an unmodified review opinion.

3. The financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS’) prescribed under Section 133 of
the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules as amended from time to time.

4. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows:- (INR in Lakhs)
Particulars Quarter ended Year ended

June 30, 2021 March 31, 2021 June 30, 2020 March 31, 2021
Un-audited Audited (Refer Note 6) Un-audited Audited

Revenue from Operations 10,893 16,175 8,988 54,543
Profit/(Loss) Before Tax (2,138) 3,017 1,225 8,657
Profit/(Loss) After Tax (2,164) 2,254 1,172 7,465
Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) (2,189) 2,217 1,087 7,572

5. Previous period’s figures have been re-grouped/re-classified wherever necessary, to correspond with those of the current period’s
classification.

6. The figures of the quarter ended March 31, 2021 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year
and the published year to date figures upto December 31, 2020, being the end of the third quarter of the financial year, which were
subjected to limited review.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
New Delhi Shobhana Bhartia
August 03, 2021 Chairperson
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³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ  C ØFS ́ FcUeÊ dQ»»Fe IZ  ÀFFÔÀFQ
¸F³Fûþ d°FUFSe ³FZ dQ»»Fe IZ  C ´FSFª¹F´FF»F
Ad³F»F ¶F`þ»F I û ́ FÂF d»FJF W `Ü ÀFFÔÀFQ
³FZ E»FþeÀFZ ̧ FFÔ¦F I e W ` dI  ÀFûd³F¹FF dUW FS
¸FZÔ ¶F³FFE ¦FE ·Fcd¸F¦F°F þ»FFVF¹F I û þ³F°FF
IZ  d»FE °FbSÔ°F ̈ FF»Fc dI ¹FF þFEÜ 

¸F³Fûþ d°FUFSe ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  BÀF
þ»FFVF¹F I F d³F¸FFÊ¯F ´Fi²FF³F¸FÔÂFe ³FSZÔýi
¸FûQe I e ̧ FW °UI FÔÃFe ¹Fûþ³FF A¸FÈ°F IZ 
°FW °F þ»F ¶FûO Ê IZ  õFSF dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `
dþÀF ́ FS AF³FZ UF»FF J¨FÊ A¸FÈ°F ¹Fûþ³FF
IZ  °FW °F IZÔ ýi ÀFSI FS õFSF dQ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü

·Fcd¸F¦F°F þ»FFVF¹F
IYû ̈ FF»Fc IYSFEÔ

´Fbd»FÀF ³FZ MÑ ZþSe Ad²FI FSe ¶F³FI S
QZVF·FS ̧ FZÔ dSM F¹FO Ê I ¸FÊ̈ FFdS¹FûÔ ÀFZ I SûOÞ ûÔ
÷ ´F¹FZ I e N ¦Fe I S³FZ UF»FZ d¦FSûW  IZ  EI 
N ¦F I û ÀFW FS³F´FbS ÀFZ d¦FSµ°FFS dI ¹FF W `Ü
d¦FSûW  ³FZ ́ FÔþF¶F IZ  ̧ Fb£¹F¸FÔÂFe A¸FÎSQS
ÎÀFW  I e ́ F°³Fe IZ  JF°FZ ÀFZ 23 »FFJ ÷ ´F¹FZ
·Fe d³FI F»FZ ±FZÜ 

ÀFFB¶FS Ii FB¸F ±FF³FZ IZ  BÔÀ´FZ¢M S
dU³FûQ Ib ¸FFS ́ FFÔO Z¹F ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  d´FL »FZ
I FR e ÀF¸F¹F ÀFZ dVFI F¹F°F d¸F»F SW e ±Fe
dI  N ¦F MÑ ZþSe Ad²FI FSe ¶F³FI S dUd·F³³F
dU·FF¦FûÔ ÀFZ dSM F¹FO Ê W bE I ¸FÊ¨FFdS¹FûÔ IZ 
ÀFF±F N ¦Fe I S SW Z W ỒÜ ́ Fbd»FÀF ³FZ dVFI F¹F°F

IZ  AF²FFS ́ FS IZ ÀF QþÊ I S þFÔ¨F VFbø 
I eÜ ÀFFB¶FS ´Fbd»FÀF ³FZ þFÔ¨F IZ  QüSF³F
d¦FSûW  IZ  EI  N ¦F I û ÀFû¸FUFS VFF¸F
ÀFW FS³F´FbS ÀFZ d¦FSµ°FFS I S d»F¹FFÜ AFSû´Fe
I e ́ FW ¨FF³F ́ FÔþF¶F IZ  R °FZW ¦FPÞ  ÀFFdW ¶F
dÀ±F°F ³¹Fc VFFÔd°F ³F¦FS d³FUFÀFe ³FcS A»Fe
IZ  ø ´F ̧ FZÔ W bBÊÜ AFSû´Fe ̧ Fc»Fø ´F ÀFZ d¶FW FS
·FF¦F»F´FbS IZ  ̧ FbS»Fe I F SW ³FZ UF»FF W `Ü

ÀFeE¸F IYe ́ F°³Fe IZY JF°FZ ÀFZ
23 »FFJ CXOÞXF³FZ UF»FF Q¶Fû¨FF
³FûEOXF | ½FdSXâX ÀFa½FFQQF°FF dVFIaYªFF

●  N ¦Fe I S ³FZ ½FF»FZ d¦FS ûW  IZ  EI 
ÀFQÀ¹F I û ÀFW FS ³F´FbS  ÀFZ ´FI OÞ F

●  AFS û´Fe ¸Fc»Fø ´F ÀFZ d¶FW FS  IZ 
·FF¦F»F´FbS  I F S W ³FZ ½FF»FF

QỐ Fd°F ́ FS ¶FÔQSûÔ IZY WX̧ F»FZ ̧ FZÔ ́ Fd°F IYe ̧ Fü°F

³F¦FS I e ·Fc´FZÔýi´FbSe I FG»Fû³Fe ̧ FZÔ ̧ FÔ¦F»FUFS
ÀFb¶FW  L °F ́ FS §Fc¸F SW Z QÔ´Fd°F ́ FS ¶FÔQSûÔ ³FZ
W ¸F»FF I S dQ¹FFÜ ¶FÔQSûÔ I û ·F¦FF³FZ IZ 
¨F¢I S ́ Fd°F °FeÀFSe ̧ FÔdþ»F ÀFZ ³Fe¨FZ d¦FS
¦F¹FF, dþÀFÀFZ ¸FüIZ  ´FS W e ¸Fü°F W û ¦FBÊÜ
´FdSþ³FûÔ ³FZ d¶F³FF ´FûÀM ¸FFM Ê¸F I SFE
AÔd°F¸F ÀFÔÀI FS I S dQ¹FFÜ 

AVFûI  ̈ Fü²FSe (52) A´F³Fe ́ F°³Fe

dI S³F ¨Fü²FSe, ´FbÂF O `³Fe AüS ´FbÂFe
dW ¸FF³FUe IZ  ÀFF±F ·Fc´FZÔýi´FbSe I FG»Fû³Fe ̧ FZÔ
¦F»Fe ³FÔ¶FS Qû ̧ FZÔ SW °FZ ±FZÜ UW  EI  d³Fþe
Ia ´F³Fe ¸FZÔ ³FüI Se I S°FZ ±FZÜ ¸FÔ¦F»FUFS

ÀFb¶FW  AVFûI  A´F³Fe ́ F°³Fe dI S³F IZ 
ÀFF±F ̧ FI F³F I e L °F ́ FS M W »F SW Z ±FZÜ
BÀFe QüSF³F 15 ÀFZ 20 ¶FÔQSûÔ I F ÓFbÔO 
A¨FF³FI  L °F ́ FS AF ¦F¹FF AüS Qû³FûÔ
´FS W ¸F»FF I S dQ¹FFÜ BÀFÀFZ QÔ´Fd°F
§F¶FSF ¦FE AüS ·FF¦F³FZ »F¦FZÜ L °F ´FS
´FOÞ Z UFB´FS C N FI S AVFûI  ¶FÔQSûÔ
I û ·F¦FF³FZ »F¦FZÜ BÀFe ¶Fe¨F C ³FI F ́ F`S
dR ÀF»F ¦F¹FF AüS UW  dÀFS IZ  ¶F»F
I FG»Fû³Fe IZ  SFÀ°FZ ́ FS d¦FS ¦FEÜ ̈ FeJ
ÀFb³FI S ́ FW bÔ̈ FZ »Fû¦F C ³WZÔ  AÀ´F°FF»F »FZ
¦FE, þW FÔ C ³W ZÔ ̧ FÈ°F §Fûd¿F°F I S dQ¹FFÜ 

¸FûQe³F¦FSX | ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

dQ»»Fe IZ  Ad³F¹Fûdþ°F °FS eIZ  ÀFZ ¶FÀFZ
dW ÀÀFûÔ I e °Fb»F³FF ¸FZÔ ´FFGVF B»FFI ûÔ ¸FZÔ
ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ÀFbdU²FFAûÔ I e ´FW bÔ¨F O ZPÞ 
¦Fb³FF ª¹FFQF W `Ü ¹FW FÔ ÀIc »F, ¶FFþFS,
ÀFOÞ I  AüS EM eE¸F þ`ÀFe ÀFbdU²FFEÔ ·Fe
ª¹FFQF W `ÔÜ dUÄFF³F EUÔ ́ F¹FFÊUS¯F IZÔ ýi ³FZ
A²¹F¹F³F ̧ FZÔ BÀFI F Jb»FFÀFF dI ¹FF W `Ü 

ÀFeEÀFBÊ ³FZ dQ»»Fe I e 16

I FG»Fûd³F¹FûÔ IZ  ÀFUZÊ IZ  AF²FFS ´FS ¹FW FÔ
¸FüþcQ ¸Fc»F·Fc°F ÀFbdU²FFAûÔ I û »FZI S
d³F¿I ¿FÊ d³FI F»FZ W `ÔÜ BÀFIZ  ¸Fb°FFd¶FI ,
´FFGVF B»FFI ûÔ ̧ FZÔ IZ U»F ¶FÀFFUM  d³F¹Fûdþ°F
³FW eÔ W `, ¶Fd»I  ¹FW FÔ ´FS ÀFFUÊþd³FI 
ÀFbdU²FFAûÔ I e ́ FW bÔ¨F ·Fe ª¹FFQF W `Ü ¹FW FÔ
´FS ¸FZMÑ û ÀM ZVF³F AüS ¶FÀF ÀM F´F ·Fe
Ad³F¹Fûdþ°F B»FFI ûÔ I e °Fb»F³FF ̧ FZÔ ª¹FFQF
W `ÔÜ BÀFÀFZ ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ́ FdSUW ³F ·Fe O ZPÞ 
ÀFZ ÀFFPÞ Z °Fe³F ¦Fb³FF °FI  ̧ FW Ô¦FF ́ FOÞ °FF W `Ü

ÀFF½FÊªFd³FIY ́ FdSUWX³F ÀFZ OXZPÞX
¦Fb³FF ª¹FFQF ́ FFGVF B»FFIZY þbOÞXZ  
³FBÊX dQ»»Fe | ´Fi¸Fb£F ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

QQÊ³FFIY ¶F©Fe ́ FSX ·Fe WX¸F»FF, ªFF³F ¦FBÊ
¦FFdªF¹FF¶FFQÜ ¶FF»Fc´FbSF ¸FZÔ L °F ´FS JZ»F
SW e ¨FFS  ½F¿FeÊ¹F ¶FZ¶Fe ³FF¸F I e ¶F©Fe ´FS
¶FÔQSûÔ IZ  ÓFbÔO  ³FZ W ¸F»FF I S dQ¹FFÜ ¶FÔQSûÔ
ÀFZ O SI S ¶F©Fe °FeÀFSe ¸FÔdþ»F I e L °F
ÀFZ QcÀFSe ¸FÔdþ»F ´FS ³Fe¨FZ d¦FS ¦FBÊÜ C ÀFZ
AÀ´F°FF»F ¸FZÔ ·F°FeÊ I SUF¹FF ¦F¹FF,þW FÔ
O F¢M SûÔ ³FZ ¸FÈ°FI  §Fûd¿F°F I S dQ¹FFÜ

AFªF IYF dQ³F 1984 ̧ FZÔ Q dS´Fd¶»FIY AFGRY A´FS Uû»MXF IYF ³FF¸F ¶FQ»FIYS ¶FbIYeÊ³FF RYFÀFû SJF ¦F¹FFÜ ³FBÊX dQ»»FeX ¶Fb²F½FFSX 04 A¦FÀ°F 2021 q7 dQ»»Fe/E³FÀFeAFS
¦Fb÷Y¦FiF¸F ̧ FZÔ ¶F`OXd¸FaMX³F dJ»FFOÞXe ÀFZ LXZOÞXLXFOÞX IZY AFSû´Fe IZY þF³FIYFS WXû³FZ IZY VFIY ̧ FZÔ °Fe³F IYû dIY¹FF ±FF A¦F½FF 

LZXOÞXLXFOÞX ̧ FF¸F»FZ ̧ FZÔ ¶FZSXWX¸Fe ÀFZ ́ FeMXF, EIY IYe ̧ Fü°F
¸FdW »FF ¶F`O Î¸FM ³F dJ»FFOÞ e ÀFZ L ZOÞ L FOÞ 
¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ AFSû´Fe IZ  þF³FI FS W û³FZ IZ 
VFI  ̧ FZÔ ÀFû¸FUFS I û þeþF-ÀFF»FZ ÀF¸FZ°F
°Fe³F ¹FbUI ûÔ I F A´FW S¯F I S d»F¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ
ÀFZ¢M S-37 ÀFe dÀ±F°F W `dSM Zþ ¶F`O Î¸FM ³F
AI FQ¸Fe ¸FZÔ ¶FÔ²FI  ¶F³FFI S °Fe³FûÔ I e
¶FZSW ¸Fe ÀFZ d´FM FBÊ I e ¦FBÊÜ BÀFÀFZ EI 
¹FbUI  I e ̧ Fü°F W û ¦FBÊÜ 

´Fbd»FÀF ³FZ ̧ FÈ°FI  IZ  §FF¹F»F þeþF I e
dVFI F¹F°F ́ FS ÀFZ¢M S-10E ±FF³FZ ̧ FZÔ ²FFSF
147, 148,149, 323, 364 AüS
302 IZ  °FW °F ̈ FFS ³FF¸FþQ IZ  dJ»FFR 
¸FF¸F»FF QþÊ dI ¹FFÜ BÀF¸FZÔ ̧ FÔ¦F»FUFS VFF¸F
I û AI FQ¸Fe IZ  IZ ¹FS M ZI S I û d¦FSµ°FFS
I S d»F¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ ̧ Fc»Fø ´F ÀFZ C ØFS ́ FiQZVF
IZ  þü³F´FbS d³FUFÀFe ÀFÔþ¹F Ib ¸FFS (31)

³FZ ́ Fbd»FÀF I û Qe dVFI F¹F°F ̧ FZÔ ¶F°FF¹FF dI 
UW  ¦Fb÷ ¦FiF¸F ¸FZÔ I FQe´FbS ¸FZÔ dI SFE ´FS
SW °FF W `Ü I F¸F I e °F»FFVF IZ  d»FE
ÀFû¸FUFS Qû´FW S I Se¶F EI  ¶FþZ UW 
ÀFF»FZ A³Fbþ Ib ¸FFS (25) IZ  ÀFF±F
N ZIZ QFS ̈ FÔQ³F ÀFZ d¸F»F³FZ IZ  d»FE ÀFZ¢M S-
37 ÀFe dÀ±F°F AFBÊE»FO e Ia ´F³Fe ¦F¹FF
±FFÜ  C ÀFe QüSF³F I F»FZ SÔ¦F I e I FS AFBÊ Ü

I FS ÀFZ Qû ¹FbUI  C °FSm  AüS  I W F dI  °Fb¸F
Qû³FûÔ ³FZ »FOÞ I e ÀFZ L ZOÞ L FOÞ  I e W ` AüS 
NZ IZ QFS  ÀF¸FZ°F Qû³FûÔ I û A¦F½FF I S 
d»F¹FFÜ °Fe³FûÔ I û ÀFZ¢M S-37ÀFe dÀ±F°F
W `dSM Zþ ¶F`O Î¸FM ³F AI FQ¸Fe »FZ ªFFI S 
¶FZSW ¸Fe ÀFZ ́ FeM F ¦F¹FFÜ  °Fe³FûÔ I e W F»F°F
QZJI S AFSû´Fe ¸FüIZ  ÀFZ R SFS W û ¦FEÜ
A³Fbþ Ib ¸FFS I e UW eÔ ́ FS ̧ Fü°F W û ¦FBÊÜ 

¦Fb÷Y¦FiF¸F | IYF¹FFÊ»F¹F ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

¦Fb÷ ¦FiF¸F IZ  ÀFZ¢M S-37 dÀ±F°F W ZdSM Zþ ¶F`O Î¸FM ³F AI FQ¸Fe, ªFW Fa °Fe³FûÔ ¹Fb½FI ûÔ I û ´FeM F ¦F¹FFÜ 

QbÀÀFFWXÀF ¶FFBIY ÀFUFS ³FZ dJ»FFOÞXe ÀFZ IYe ±Fe LXZOÞXLXFOÞX
EÀFe´Fe A´FSF²F ´Fie°F´FF»F ÀFFÔ¦FUF³F ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  ¸FdW »FF ¶F`O Î¸FM ³F dJ»FFOÞ e ¸Fc»Fø ´F
ÀFZ dQ»»Fe I e SW ³FZ UF»Fe W `Ü UW  SF¿MÑ e¹F À°FS I e dJ»FFOÞ e W `Ü QÀFUeÔ I e L FÂFF W `Ü
³FF¶FFd»F¦F dJ»FFOÞ e ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  ÀFû¸FUFS I û UW  A·¹FFÀF IZ  d»FE AI FQ¸Fe þF
SW e ±FeÜ Qû´FW S ¸FZÔ ÀFZ¢M S-37 ¨FüI  ´FS ´FW bÔ¨Fe °Fû ¶FFBI  ÀFUFS ¹FbUI  ³FZ C ÀFÀFZ
L ZOÞ L FOÞ  I eÜ dJ»FFOÞ e ³FZ ´FFÀF ¸FZÔ dÀ±F°F dI ÀFe Ia ´F³Fe ¸FZÔ þFI S ´FeL F I S  C ÀFZ
L bOÞ F¹FFÜ BÀFI e þF³FI FSe C ÀF³FZ d´F°FF I û R û³F QeÜ d´F°FF IZ  AI FQ¸Fe ¸FZÔ R û³F
dI ¹FF AüS C ÀFIZ  ¶FFQ I F»FZ SÔ¦F I e I FS ¸FZÔ Qû ¹FbUI  ´FW bÔ¨FZ ±ûÜ 

EÀFe´Fe A´FSF²F ´Fie°F´FF»F ÀFFÔ¦FUF³F ³FZ
¶F°FF¹FF dI  C ØFS ´FiQZVF IZ  C ³³FFU
d³FUFÀFe IZ ¹FS M ZI S Î¶FQF  ´FiÀFFQ I û
d¦FSµ°FFS I S d»F¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü A³¹F
AFSûd´F¹FûÔ I e °F»FFVF ¸FZÔ L F´FZ¸FFSe 
I e þF SW e W `Ü ÀF·Fe IZ  dJ»FFR 
¦Fa·FeS  ²FFS FAûa ¸FZÔ ¸FF¸F»FF QªFÊ I S 
d»F¹FF ¦F¹FF ¦F¹FF W` Ü 

IZY¹FS MXZIYS d¦FSµ°FFS, A³¹F
IYe °F»FFVF ̧ FZÔ LXF´FZ¸FFSXe

EÀFe´Fe A´FSF²F ´Fie°F´FF»F ÀFFÔ¦FUF³F ³FZ
¶F°FF¹FF dI  ¸FÈ°FI  A³Fbþ Ib ¸FFS, þeþF
ÀFÔþ¹F AüS N ZIZ QFS ¨FÔQ³F I û BÀFed»FE
´FeM F ¦F¹FF dI  UW  °Fe³FûÔ AFSû´Fe ¶FFBI 
ÀFUFS IZ  ¶FFSZ ¸FZÔ ¶F°FF QZÜ I û¨F ¸F³Fe¿F,
IZ ¹FS M ZI S Î¶FQF ´FiÀFFQ ÀFdW °F ¨FFS
»Fû¦FûÔ ³FZ °Fe³FûÔ I û ¶FZSW ¸Fe ÀFZ ´FeM FÜ
BÀFÀFZ A³Fbþ I e ¸Fü°F W û ¦FBÊÜ

Qû dQ³F ́ FWX»FZ AF¹FF ±FF
IYF¸F IZY d»FE 

¸Fba¶FBÊX E¢ÀF´FiZÀFUZ E¹FS´FûMXÊ ÀFZ ªFbOÞZX¦FF

dQ»»Fe-¸FbÔ¶FBÊ E¢ÀF´FiZÀFUZ I û þZUS
E¹FS´FûM Ê ÀFZ þûOÞ ³FZ I e °F`¹FFSe »F¦F·F¦F ́ FcSe
W û ¦FBÊ W `Ü W dS¹FF¯FF IZ  ¶F»»F·F¦FPÞ  ÀFZ
þZUS °FI  ¶F³F³FZ UF»FZ 31 dI »Fû¸FeM S IZ 
BÀF ¸FF¦FÊ I e þ¸Fe³F I F J¨FÊ Qû³FûÔ
ÀFSI FSZÔ AF²FF-AF²FF QZÔ¦FeÜ 

´FW »FZ Qû³FûÔ ́ FiQZVFûÔ I û A´F³FZ A´F³FZ
dW ÀÀFZ I e þ¸Fe³F I F Ad²F¦FiW ¯F I S³FF
±FF, »FZdI ³F W dS¹FF¯FF ÀFSI FS BÀFÀFZ
ÀFW ¸F°F ³FW eÔ ±FeÜ A¶F BÀF ́ FS C ØFS ́ FiQZVF

ÀFSI FS ÀFW ¸F°F W û ¦FBÊ W `Ü ÀFcÂFûÔ I F
I W ³FF W ` dI  A¶F C ØFS ́ FiQZVF ÀFSI FS ³FZ
W dS¹FF¯FF I û ´FÂF ·FZþ dQ¹FF W `Ü BÀFIZ 
d³F¸FFÊ̄ F I F J¨FÊ E³FE¨FEAFBÊ C N FE¦FFÜ
dQ»»Fe ¸FbÔ¶FBÊ E¢ÀF´FiZÀFUZ I û þZUS
E¹FS´FûM Ê ÀFZ þûOÞ ³FZ IZ  d»FE I UF¹FQ
¨F»F SW e W `Ü W dS¹FF¯FF IZ  ¶F»»F·F¦FPÞ  ÀFZ
¦FbþS SW Z dQ»»Fe ̧ FbÔ¶FBÊ E¢ÀF´FiZÀF-UZ I û
þZUS °FI  ¶FPÞ F¹FF þF³FF W `Ü BÀFIZ  d»FE
I Se¶F 31 dI »Fû¸FeM S W FBÊUZ ¶F³FF³FF W `Ü

BÀF¸FZÔ 24 dI »Fû¸FeM S W dS¹FF¯FF AüS ÀFF°F
dI »Fû¸FeM S I F ÃFZÂF C ØFS ́ FiQZVF ̧ FZÔ AF°FF
W `Ü BÀFI F d³F¸FFÊ¯F I F¹FÊ E³FE¨FEAFBÊ
I SZ¦FF, »FZdI ³F þ¸Fe³F Ad²F¦FiW ¯F I F
I F¸F W dS¹FF¯FF AüS C ØFS ́ FiQZVF ÀFSI FS
I SZ¦FeÜ ́ FW »FZ EI  ́ FiÀ°FFU SJF ¦F¹FF ±FF
dI  dþÀF SFª¹F IZ  dW ÀÀFZ ̧ FZÔ dþ°F³Fe þ¸Fe³F
AF°Fe W ` AüS C ÀFZ Ad²F¦FidW °F I SIZ 
E³FE¨FAFBÊ I û ÀFüÔ´F QZÔ °FFdI  BÀFI F
d³F¸FFÊ¯F I F¹FÊ W û ÀFIZ Ü 

W dS¹FF¯FF ÀFSI FS BÀFÀFZ ÀFW ¸F°F ³FW eÔ
W `Ü W dS¹FF¯FF ÀFSI FS I F °FIÊ  W ` dI 
¶F»»F·F¦FPÞ  ÀFZ þZUS °FI  A¦FS E¢ÀF´FiZÀF
ÀFZ ¶F³FF¹FF þF°FF W ` °Fû BÀFI F ÀF¶FÀFZ
Ad²FI  R F¹FQF C ØFS ́ FiQZVF ÀFSI FS ¹FF³Fe
þZUS E¹FS´FûM Ê I û W û¦FFÜ BÀFd»FE BÀFI F
AF²FF-AF²FF J¨FÊ C N F³FF ̈ FFdW EÜ 

¦FiZMXSX ³FûEOXF | ½FdSXâX ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

³FûEOXF
Aa°FSXSXFáÑXe¹F

E¹FSX´FûMÊX

ÀFWX¸Fd°F
●  ¹Fc´Fe AüS  W dS ¹FF¯FF ÀFS I FS  ³FZ

J¨FÊ C N F³FZ ´FS  ÀFW ¸Fd°F ªF°FFBÊ
●  ¶F»»F·F¦FPÞ  ÀFZ ªFZ½FS  °FI  31

dI »Fû¸FeM S  ÀFOÞ I  ¶F³FZ¦Fe

³FûEOXF | ¸Fb£¹F ÀFa½FFQQF°FF
þZUS  ̧ FZÔ ¶F³F³FZ UF»FZ BaM S ³FZVF³F»F E¹FS ́ FûM Ê
IZ  dVF»FF³¹FFÀF I e °F`¹FFdS ¹FFa VFbø  W û
¨FbI e W `ÔÜ ¸Fa¦F»FUFS  I û ·FFþ´FF ÀFFaÀFQ
O FG. ̧ FW ZVF VF¸FFÊ ³FZ BÀFI û »FZI S  IZ ³ýie¹F
³FF¦FdS I  C ç¹F³F ¸FaÂFe ª¹Fûd°FS FdQ°¹F
ÎÀFd²F¹FF ÀFZ ̧ Fb»FFI F°F I eÜ IZ ³ýie¹F ̧ FaÂFe
³FZ I W F dI  ÀFa·FU°F: dÀF°Fa¶FS  ̧ FZÔ E¹FS ´FûM Ê
I F dVF»FF³¹FFÀF ´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe ³FS Z³ýi ¸FûQe
I S  ÀFI °FZ W `ÔÜ  

¦Fü°F¸F¶Fbð ³F¦FS  IZ  ÀFFaÀFQ O FG. ̧ FW ZVF
VF¸FFÊ ³FZ I W F dI  þZUS  E¹FS ´FûM Ê ´FS 
´FW »FZ RZ þ ̧ FZÔ W e E¸FAFS Aû AüS  I F¦FûÊ
I F I F¸F ·Fe ́ FiFS ¸·F W û þFE¦FFÜ  ÀFFaÀFQ
·Fe d´FL »Fe IZ ³ýi ÀFS I FS  ¸FZÔ IZ ³ýie¹F
C ç¹F³F S Fª¹F ̧ FaÂFe S W Z ±FZÜ C ³W ûÔ³FZ dU·FF¦F
ÀFZ þbOÞ Z A´F³FZ A³Fb·FU ·Fe IZ ³ýie¹F ̧ FaÂFe
ÎÀFd²F¹FF ÀFZ ÀFFÓFF I eÜ  BÀF ̧ Fb»FFI F°F IZ 
QüS F³F E¹FS ´FûM Ê I û »FZI S  A·Fe °FI 
W bE I F¹FûÊa I û »FZI S  AüS  UW Fa ́ FS  AF³FZ
UF»FZ A³¹F ́ FiûþZ¢M ûÔ I û »FZI S  ·Fe ̈ F¨FFÊ

I e ¦FBÊÜ BÀF¸FZÔ IZ ³ýie¹F ̧ FaÂFe ³FZ AFVUÀ°F
dI ¹FF W ` dI  ÀFS I FS  I F ¹FW  AW ¸F
´FiûþZ¢M  W ` AüS  ¹FW Fa ´FS  I F¸F °FZþe ÀFZ
´FcS F I S F¹FF þFE¦FFÜ 

¶¶FFiiþþ  II  ee  ÀÀFFaaÀÀII  ÈÈdd°°FF  IIZZ    ddQQJJZZÔÔ¦¦FFZZ  SS  aa¦¦FF  ::
þZUS  ̧ FZÔ ¶F³F³FZ þF S W Z QdÃF¯F EdVF¹FF IZ 
ÀF¶FÀFZ ¶FOÞ Z ³FûEO F BaM S ³FZVF³F»F E¹FS ´FûM Ê
IZ  M d¸FÊ³F»F ·FU³F ̧ FZÔ ¶Fiþ I e ÀFaÀI Èd°F IZ 
S a¦F dQJZÔ¦FZÜ ³FûEO F E¹FS ´FûM Ê I F ́ Fi°FeI 
d¨FÁ³F U ¹Fc´Fe I F S Fª¹F ́ FÃFe ÀFFS ÀF I e
C OÞ F³F ·Fe dO þFB³F ̧ FZÔ QZJ³FZ I û d¸F»FZ¦FeÜ  

A¦F»FZ ̧ FFWX ªFZ½FSX E¹FS´FûMXÊ
IZY dVF»FF³¹FFÀF IYe °F`¹FFSXe

³³FFBBÊÊ    ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ  £FûSe ¦FFÔU ̧ FZÔ AU`²F d³F¸FFÊ¯F
¸FF¸F»FZ ̧ FZÔ ÀFb́ Fie¸F I ûM Ê ³FZ ̧ FÔ¦F»FUFS I û I W F
dI  dþ³FIZ  §FS °FûOÞ Z ¦FE W Ồ, C ³FIZ  ́ Fb³FUFÊÀF
IZ  d»FE ÀFSI FS þ»Q I Q¸F C N FE AüS
´Fi·FFdU°F ³FF¦FdSI ûÔ I e dVFI F¹F°F I F
ÀF¸FF²FF³F dI ¹FF þFEÜ 

þdÀM ÀF EE¸F J³FdU»I S I e ́ FeN  ³FZ
AÀ±FFBÊ VFZ»M SûÔ ̧ FZÔ ³FûO »F AR ÀFS °F`³FF°F
I S³FZ IZ  AFQZVF dQE AüS R SeQF¶FFQ
d³F¦F¸FF¹Fb¢°F ÀFZ ´Fb³FUFÊÀF ´Fi¦Fd°F ´FS dS´FûM Ê
¸FFÔ¦Fe W `Ü ¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ A¦F»Fe ÀFb³FUFBÊ 25
A¦FÀ°F I û W û¦FeÜ I ûM Ê ³FZ I W F dþ³FI F
´Fb³FUFÊÀF dI ¹FF þF³FF W `, C ³W ZÔ ³F¹FF AFUFÀF
d¸F»FZ¦FF, »FZdI ³F þû BÀFIZ  ¹Fû¦¹F ³FW eÔ ́ FFE
¦FE WỒ , C ³W ZÔ ¹FW  ÀFbdU²FF ¢¹FûÔ d¸F»FZ, ¢¹FûÔdI 
¹FZ þ¸Fe³F I ¶ªFF³FZ UF»FZ »Fû¦F W `ÔÜ 

I ûM Ê ³FZ I W F ÀF¶FÀFZ ´FW »FZ ¹FW FÔ IZ 
»Fû¦FûÔ I û °FbSÔ°F SFW °F QZ³FZ I e þø S°F W `,
¹FZ ·Fe QZJ³FF ̈ FFdW E dI  ¢¹FF ¹FW FÔ ́ Fi·FFdU°F
»Fû¦FûÔ I e dVFI F¹F°FûÔ IZ  d»FE I ûBÊ ³FûO »F
AR ÀFS °F`³FF°F dI E þF ÀFI °FZ W `ÔÜ

JûSXe ÀFZ WXMXFE ¦FE
»Fû¦FûÔ IZY ́ Fb³FUFÊÀF
IYF AFQZVF dQ¹FF

IZÔ ýie¹F ³FF¦FdS I  C ç¹F³F ¸FaÂFe
ª¹Fûd°FS FdQ°¹F ÎÀFd²F¹FFÜ 
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DABUR INDIA LIMITED

Extract of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 30 June, 2021

S.
No.

Particulars Quarter
ended
(30/06/2021)

Previous year
ended
(31/03/2021)

Corresponding
quarter ended
(30/06/2020)

1 Revenue from operations 2,611.54 9,561.65 1,979.98
2 Net Profit for the period/year (before tax and share of (loss)/profit of

joint venture)
568.06 2,057.03 423.81

3 Net Profit for the period/year before tax (after share of (loss)/profit of
joint venture)

567.99 2,056.02 423.82

4 Net Profit for the period/year after tax and share of (loss)/profit of joint
venture

438.30 1,694.95 341.30

5 Net Profit for the period/year after tax (after non controlling interest
and share of (loss)/profit of joint venture)

437.33 1,693.30 341.78

6 Total Comprehensive Income for the period/year {comprising profit
for the period/year (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after
tax) }

462.52 1,606.51 371.96

7 Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value of ₹ 1 each) 176.79 176.74 176.74
8 Other equity 7,486.79
9 Earnings per share (Face value of ₹ 1 each) (not annualised)

(a) Basic 2.47 9.58 1.93
(b) Diluted 2.47 9.55 1.93

Notes:
1.Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows:

Particulars Quarter ended
(30/06/2021)

Previous year
ended
(31/03/2021)

Corresponding
quarter ended
(30/06/2020)

Revenue from
operations

1,982.84 7,184.73 1,490.89

Profit before tax 467.62 1,683.31 355.73
Profit after tax 352.39 1,381.89 289.43

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited consolidated financial
results for the quarter ended 30 June, 2021 filed with the stock exchanges under
Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015. The full format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for the
quarter ended 30 June, 2021 are available on the Stock Exchange websites
(www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and Company’s website
(www.dabur.com).

For and on behalf of Board of Directors

Mohit Burman
Place: New Delhi Vice Chairman
Date: 03 August, 2021 DIN : 00021963
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(INR in Lakhs except Earnings per share data)
Extract of Un-audited Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021

Particulars

Quarter ended Year Ended
June 30, 2021 March 31, 2021 June 30, 2020 March 31, 2021

Un-audited Audited
(Refer Note 6)

Un-audited Audited

Revenue from operations 10,893 16,175 8,988 54,543
Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax (2,232) 2,970 1,192 8,498
Net profit/(loss) after taxes and share of loss of joint venture (2,360) 2,110 1,028 6,944
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period [comprising
profit/(loss) for the period after tax and share in loss of joint
venture and other comprehensive income (after tax)]

(2,385) 2,073 943 7,051

Paid-up equity share capital (Face value - INR 10/- per share) 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367
Other equity excluding revaluation reserves as per the balance sheet 151,132

Earnings/(loss) per share (of INR 10/- each)
Basic & Diluted

(not
annualised)

(3.20)

(not
annualised)

2.86

(not
annualised)

1.40
-

9.43
Note:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (“SEBI LODR”). The full format of the quarterly
financial results are available on the website of stock exchanges i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and on the Company’s
website i.e. www.hmvl.in.

2. The above consolidated financial results for the quarter ended on June 30, 2021 were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee
and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on August 03, 2021. The Statutory Auditor of the Group have
conducted “Limited Review” of these results pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI LODR and have issued an unmodified review opinion.

3. The financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS’) prescribed under Section 133 of
the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules as amended from time to time.

4. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows:- (INR in Lakhs)
Particulars Quarter ended Year ended

June 30, 2021 March 31, 2021 June 30, 2020 March 31, 2021
Un-audited Audited (Refer Note 6) Un-audited Audited

Revenue from Operations 10,893 16,175 8,988 54,543
Profit/(Loss) Before Tax (2,138) 3,017 1,225 8,657
Profit/(Loss) After Tax (2,164) 2,254 1,172 7,465
Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) (2,189) 2,217 1,087 7,572

5. Previous period’s figures have been re-grouped/re-classified wherever necessary, to correspond with those of the current period’s
classification.

6. The figures of the quarter ended March 31, 2021 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year
and the published year to date figures upto December 31, 2020, being the end of the third quarter of the financial year, which were
subjected to limited review.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
New Delhi Shobhana Bhartia
August 03, 2021 Chairperson


